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Chesapeake Bay Drainage 

If you own or rent a home with a Chesapeake Bay drain adjacent to it – you also 

own or rent the responsibility of the maintenance of this drain (just as you must 

care for the sidewalks surrounding your property). 

Just the other day I watched, in shock, as a neighbor dumped yard clippings into 

the drain in front of his house.  After my astonishment faded, a couple of 

questions entered my mind.  Could this rather mature person really not know 

the damage he causes with such actions in this day of mass communication and 

environmental consciousness or is it that he simply doesn’t care?  Neighbors, it’s 

time for a wake-up call.  Who among us takes vacations to Ocean City, fishes, 

goes boating, eats crabs?  If you are saying yes to any of these activities, then 

answer this next question…do you want to continue?  The fix is simple and easy.  

KEEP IT CLEAN.  Drains should be free of trash, yard debris and grass  growth.

With Chesapeake Bay drains in our community, we directly affect our watershed 

environment. Leaves, grass clippings, garbage and animal waste become part of 

the runoff entering storm drains and local waterways and clogging the system.   

Decaying organic matter depletes oxygen needed by aquatic life, leaving fish 

and shellfish to suffocate. 

Dispose of litter in garbage cans or in recycling bins. Recycle glass, aluminum, 

plastic, paper, motor oil, and newspapers. Compost yard and garden waste. Pick 

up pet waste and bag it with regular household trash or flush it in the toilet. 

Refrain from parking near drains.  And, never intentionally dump anything into a 

storm drain.

Thank you to all of my neighbors for being environmentally aware, and keeping 

Camps Hills clean and safe for generations to come.

Tamee Bollinger

President, Campus Hills Community Association
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“Take notice.

Take action.

Take pride.”
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Back to School  

Are you a student in need of 

community service or volunteer 

hours?

There are many ways to contribute to 

the Campus Hills community.  We

need help caring for the gardens, 

sending out mailings, facilitating 

events, and more.  Please contact  

information@campushills.org for 

more information.

Did you know…..

At one time, Campus Hills raffled off meat from Parker’s in Towson?

In 1968 a lucky Campus Hills resident won a Caribbean Cruise for 2?

A 1964, 4 door sedan Corvair was the raffle prize in 1963?

Reach 369 Campus Hills’ homes 

for just $25!  Place your ad in 

the next newsletter!
(subject to editing)

Send your request to:  

chnewsletter@campushills.org

We’re on the web!

Register at:

www.campushills.org

www.facebook.com/campushills

www.nextdoor.com/campushills

Parking in 
Campus Hills

If you are parking on the left 
side of the street, you are 
parking illegally!  Please obey 
all traffic laws, always park 
your vehicle on the correct side 
of the road and ask your visitors 
to do the same.  
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Let’s Communicate!

Join your neighbors on www.nextdoor.com and keep up 

on Campus Hills events, join discussions, get news, sell 

your treasures, share information and more.  Nextdoor 

offers a friendly platform for Campus Hills  residents to 

engage in conversations about anything and everything.  

This is a great way to stay connected and build a stronger 

sense of community among Campus Hills residents.

UPCOMING EVENTS!

Fall Walk Around the Hills, meet at Squires/Scarlett, back Goucher gate

for warm up, Saturday, October 26, 2013 at 9:00 am.

Theme:  School Spirit – wear your school/alma mater sweatshirt

Halloween Party at the Providence Volunteer Fire Department

October 26, 2013 at 6:30 pm.

Holiday Tree Lighting, Squires and Scarlett at the back Goucher gate

Friday, November 29, 2013, 7:00 pm

Santa’s Ride on the Fire Truck

December 24, 2013

Child ID and Safety Day at the Providence Volunteer Fire Department

January 11, 2014

Baltimore County Animal Laws
Have you seen any dogs or cats wandering the streets of Campus Hills without leashes?  

The following two pages are to remind residents that according to Article 12 of Baltimore

County Code, pets are not allowed to roam unleashed.  If you have a wandering pet, 

Please keep him or her on your property.  Any straying animals may be reported to Animal 

Control by calling 410-887-PAWS (7297) or by visiting www.baltimorecountymd.gov/go/pets.  

If your animal becomes lost, contact the Baltimore County Animal Shelter and supply a picture.

______________________________________________
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WELCOME to our new 

neighbors, the Hill Family!
If a new neighbor moves in on your street, 

please notify information@campushills.org or 

443-377-1956 so a member of our hospitality 

committee can welcome them.

EYE ON CAMPUS HILLS
Please congratulate the                      

winners of our first digital 

photo contest:  Mike Feihe and daughter 

Katelyn.  Many thanks to Susan Goodman 

for creating such an enjoyable event.  We 

look forward to next year’s photo 

scavenger hunt!

WHERE IN WHERE IN WHERE IN WHERE IN THE THE THE THE 

HHHHAS YOUR CAMPUS AS YOUR CAMPUS AS YOUR CAMPUS AS YOUR CAMPUS 

HILLS TOTE BAG BEEN?HILLS TOTE BAG BEEN?HILLS TOTE BAG BEEN?HILLS TOTE BAG BEEN?

Send in your photo to 

chnewsletter@campushills.org

and upload to our Facebook 

page:  

http://www.facebook.com/Cam

pusHills.

Proposal will add 300 seats to Cromwell Valley Elementary
At an August meeting, school officials suggested adding 300 seats to CVE 

in order to alleviate overcrowding in Baltimore County Public Schools.  

Since then, there has been no communication from officials as to how this 

would be accomplished.  Asst. Superintendent Nicole Priestly indicated, at 

a PTA meeting on September 3rd, that the response to overcrowding might 

include redistricting and a possible alteration to the existing magnet 

program that may not include all current students.  Residents may express 

their concerns to Superintendent Dr. Dance at ddance@bcps.org.



Citizens on Patrol
Information and Tips

Since July, Campus Hills has experienced a few 
burglaries and a vehicle theft.  Most of the crimes 
occurred on weekdays during daytime hours.  At least 
one burglar was arrested thanks to an alert neighbor who 
called police about suspicious men knocking on a front 
door and then going to the rear of the house.  In two of 
the burglaries the burglars entered through rear windows 
that were unlocked.  There also was a deception 
burglary.

Deception burglars generally work in pairs and approach homeowners at their residence 
with the intent of gaining entry under a ruse like posing as a legitimate worker from 
BGE, Water Department, Cable Company or tree trimmer, paver, county inspector, or 
government official.  One suspect will distract the homeowner while a second suspect 
will quietly enter the home and search for valuables and cash.

� When workers come to your door always check identification and tell them you 
are going to call and get authorization from their company before allowing 
access to your home.

� If you see suspicious people or vehicles that just don’t fit call 911 immediately 
with as much description as possible.  Don’t worry if your suspicions prove 
unfounded.

� Make sure all doors and windows are locked, including second floor windows, 
whenever leaving the house even for a few minutes.

� Get to know your neighbors and exchange phone numbers.  Watch for 
suspicious activity at their home, especially when you know they are away.

� Have a trusted neighbor collect any mail, newspapers, flyers, etc. if you will be 
away more than one day.

� Do everything possible to make your house look occupied.
� Leave exterior lights on (front and rear) at night.  If your home will be 

unoccupied use:  light timers, light sensitive bulbs or motion sensitive lights.
� Make sure your vehicles are kept locked with windows up whenever parked.
� Remove from sight all stored items in your vehicle.
� Keep garages and sheds closed and locked when not in use or out of sight.

Additional COP volunteers would be helpful for Thursday and Friday 
nights and during the daytime on some weekdays.  If you would like to 
volunteer or have questions about Campus Hills COP, contact COP 
Director, Wesley Wood at 410-823-2578 or chcop@campushills.org.
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Campus Hills Community 

Association Board Members

President:

Tamee Bollinger

Vice President:

Vacant

Treasurer:

Dick Cunningham

Secretary:

Jacqueline Tignall-Taylor______________

Citizens on Patrol (C.O.P.):

Wesley Wood

Covenants:

Greg Finnerty

GTCCA Liaison:

Jody Kloch

Newsletter:

Vacant

Membership:

Benny Louie

Hospitality:

Michele Mangiafico

Countless thanks to our many 
volunteers.  You are so very appreciated 

for all that you do!

Contact Us:
Phone:  443-377-1956

Email:  

information@campushills.org

chcop@campushills.org

Website:  

www.campushills.org

Did you remember to pay your dues?
It’s not too late.  Please make your $50 check payable to 

Campus Hills Community Association and mail to

P.O. Box 20155

Towson, MD 21284

Be sure your name, address and phone are on your check.
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Volunteers are needed to help pack and Volunteers are needed to help pack and Volunteers are needed to help pack and Volunteers are needed to help pack and 
deliver luminaires as well as to put up and deliver luminaires as well as to put up and deliver luminaires as well as to put up and deliver luminaires as well as to put up and 
remove our holiday wreaths.  Please contact remove our holiday wreaths.  Please contact remove our holiday wreaths.  Please contact remove our holiday wreaths.  Please contact 
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to offer help.to offer help.to offer help.to offer help.





Campus Hills Community Association, Inc.
P.O. Box 20155
Towson, Maryland 21284-0155

IMPORTANT!
Please read for information about crime in Campus Hills.


